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Abstratt

The relationship between text organization and childrens' ding

aomprehension of expository material was investigated. lent

organization manipulatior4 invelved macrostructures as outlined.

in Peters (1975-1976) and, Prayer .Frefrick and.Klausmeier. (1969)

and microstructures as described'in Davison and Kantor (19,82'1

Upgraded .1nd downgrided versions of both Macro-. 40::
I

microstructures were combined to product four texts on theTtopic'.-

orinsect-eatingIllanta; Each of the 43 seventh- grade students

attending.A midwestern Uni4ersitreffiliatecijaboraterY Scheol:

-

were randOm/y,assighed to one of, the, Xour t t. conditions: 'The

results froth a reading comprehension prior knowledge, andq.

Anderson-Freebedy vo&lbulaty.test(Anderson6 Freebody,, 1981)1

were used as prete4t, meaSures ,The Various posttest measures

were designed to beAiensitive 0 particular text structure

.

manipulations. An analysis of" covariance tilling a hierarchial

regression technique suggests that%Students;benefii frog reading

ext 'that Isswritten to highlight compatisons among concepts

preSente0 in the passage (i.e., upgraded Prayer-Like,.

manipulations). The,results'of 'other recent reseaich relevant to

this issue: are coMPared with the Present study. Finally, both

iMplieations and -plans for future research are considered.
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Effects of 4ext Structure on

Children's Comprehension of Expository Material

myriad of factors have been found th influence reading

comprehension.,Text organizatican or structure has been suggested

to influence both reading comprehension and recall (Meyer,1977a,

1977b;.TaYlo , 1982).' Text structure has' been broken'doWtrinto

two Ma',or categories, macrostructure- and microstructure. The

present study examined the unique andAnteractive contribtitions,

"
of.::both,of these aspects: of text*struoPOr?....lon Children

,comprehension,of .expOsitory text. ExpositOry text was ch4sen

sinee;childien tend.to-eXpecienci-moire difficulty Understanding

and remembering the kind of expoditorpalateriai found In content

textbooks than narrative material (Tdylor; 1982; TaylorA, Berk4witz,
\ %

1984). .in particular, since some (e.g., Atmbrdster, 'Anderson,

1980) have argued that children's expository texts are often 'not

well-organized, we were 'especially interested in' whether better.'

micro- or ymerostructural organization -tIoulaAf4cilitate'coloprehension.

Among attempts to ju,antify how information'is organized in

text (e.g.,,Mandlet& Johnson,' 1977;Prolw 1958; Thorndyke,

1977) is,Kintsch &Nan DiAk's,(197 ) notion of maorostrucpure.

Macrostructure's are globel structures'that arrange local 'features,

(i.e., -microstructures) of. ,text Pijkx 1980). Accdrdingto

Kintsch and van DiJk, readers remember ideas in text by,forming,

iheirmrn versions of the macrostructure; or gist" of important



text' nformation0 )10prOstruCtUre aids t e,.reader's recall of

, -

detailed text information in additfer to-Making'salient'

fnformattori more #emerebleleyer, 197.791.7b3 Rumelhart

1975)..

'The notion 'that sensitivity to text

important role,Wresding comprehension

tructure plpys an

recent

redearchOlayqr iBrandt, & 11,1Uth, 1980; Taylor, 1980, 1982).

Ta'Ylor (1902) has ,found that Children Wile fail to demonstrate

sensitivity to text structure appear to Teniegiber'less,of what

ft .

4

they baVe read than r_bildreri.Whe, 40 deMenstrate this sensitivity.
't4

However Siositivitx,to.:,tekt structure id possible only to the
4

eXtent:thrit'-thFiA..eXt permits the discevery of. its structure.

Tbetef6r6, presersting. student, with well-structured inforMation

may-aid them in forming their o4n 'internal macrostructure, which

shot14,.in turn, aid in retrieving

We'took U fairly pragmatics view

earn at a 144er time;

macrostructure, opting

ferthe frameWork 'provided by .cOnceptacotuiqition researchers

rather-thanore:TecenttheoriticaLperape6tiVes., Specifically,,
e

'

we selected the work of40!rayer, Fredrick4ind,Klausmeier,(1969).
, ,

-

who have formulate0.a model' of coOtept,deVeloprient designed to
11 ,

fadilltate readers' recognition of main ideas as well'as

m .

supporting,details.ThelraYer model defined concept4 by 0 ,

identifying
, . ,

, 4 , , ,

identifying their reievanCiwnd:AtieleVant fittrih4teil,leXamPles's,

1
,

and nonexaMples, and:related, concepts. ,4 number of studies

... .

, .

4,

(e.g., Golub,
,

Fredrick; Nelson &,Frayer,-1971; HiArkld'& Tiemmitn,
s v

1969; Romberg, 'Steitz'& Prayer, 1971; tabachnick., WeiSle,&
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Prayer, 197J; Voetker, Sorenson:rayer,A971) sUPPort the

hypothesis that an analyOls of a concept in terms of -its

attributes, examples and relationship to,otheeconpepts is

.useful,:in,specifying what concepts:areand p not.: This method

of concept analysis aliio aids readers iniinderstanOio the great

variability among concepts.

.Ppters 0975,070-Investigated th'e-.Offect of -aystemstic

restructuring of'expository texton'reqi,:iers comprehension within.

the Frayermacrostructure frameWork. The experiment attempted to

ascertain whether texts written 4cC9rding,to.theTrayer model of

concept development were easier tc4. understand than were

conventional4eXtbook
.

results'4edicated that both good and poor readers.understood.:

conventional texts..Der perspective

ta.eondeptpresentation:: The

Frayer texts better than

on how to arrange for.alterationa.in a text microstructure.

comes from Davison andAtanter (1982), "who have argued_ that' text

difficulty may be related to specifielIicrostructural features of

text. Features that'may play
t

an
,

impor nt part 0:Concept

learning include point, of View, clause connectleves,,content

,information, topic and focus, and ple appropriateness ,p1E'

, .

vbcabulary for a- particular audience* reading with rimitoere

background knowla4e.:

'One_other perapective'gnided our thinking. -It is al

trans1;arent' observation that prior knowledge influences

comprehension (e.g., Freebody,'& Anderson 19,82; Pearson, Hansen,

& Gordon,' 1979). 4hat.is,not.so obvious'isvthe'possibie trade
,

-4*
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off that might, exist between prior knowledge and a text's

190); i.e., whether a considera

lack of prior_ knowledge.

'conSider'atenecis" (Kantor

text will compensate for a student.'s

e

so, then we should fir,d that the gap between' knowledgeable and

less. knowledgeable students' comprehension is n rrower

considerate than in inconsiderate text.

If

The present study was `rootivated,' primarily y Peters 'e (1975-

-=,) research. we were irirerested in e fact hint both

;pod. and poor readerst, utilizing material structured according to
-

the prayer et, al. (1969) model, had a higher -degree of

comprehension than good and poor readers who read' text that was

structured ,unsystematically : .-lire-deaded7to.-eiete-047pateta'

A

methodblogy by considering the leluence of text microstructure,

students' vocabulary ability, and pri ©r knowledge on reading

comprehension. Secand; we attempted to investigate the

relationship between increased concept, learning, and incre- "ased

number of 'semantic eau, provided by the 'Prayer model. We

wondered whether these additional elements facilitated sturit",]1

,

ability, to remember information. Third, we were inerested' tn`,=,

determining.'whether the-conteitt utilOedin.the science material L
,

, . ,

would'_produce at sults similar to those Peter I found for social ,*
P

"science. material.,

Subjects

,114ethod

. Amt.

.
,

.. Fif,ty., seven dr:grade students' enrplled in two science classes
4 1' 4 , . 4 t ' .r4 '

s
,, ' I

, _ J ,

at a' uni;eraiti lab school, . were Asked CO partic [pate in the
A

. t



study. k total of ueve subjects were

a..
Text-st ucture =

7

,

emoved frdm the study:

missing pre,:tor postteat,meaants;,And one non-native
,

!Or apparent :language, difficulties. Scores from the

\

subtext, scores for

.

student

-.Iowa Test of Basle Skills (1975),

were' obtained and used as

`Pubjetts retained in the
:

equivalent scores on the

vocabulary and-reading Omprehension,

teasure,pf general reading ability,

Cresept. study had a rangeof grade

reading cOMprehension sUbtestbetween

a

4.6 to 12.0 with a mean of

8.4 and 10. t No significant diffinences
, , . Il ' 1' 1 :.

,,

betWeen experimentat.conditiene :were'founci with respect 'to any of
,

standard deviation Of

the pretest measures or the reading comprehe4sion sulkest score;.,

tie terials

Materials inclUded: (a), pretest of readers'- vocabulary

1's

knowledge, (b)'a ,..etest- to assess readers' background knowledge
, . -

of fnsect.t-eating plants , (c) four texts about"' insect - eating .

.-.
.

.

Plan.ts.. (d) ,a free-:Isponse posttest aimed :ai measuring the _

Prayer (A969) macrostructure .manipulations, ,(e) ,a multiple

choice_ posttest aimeeatmeasurinvthe microstructure

,
.

manlOUlationa. ,ancrlf1=ed, informatiom matri4 posttest. .
_ _ _

.. ,

v Pretests. A vocablilary _test following the- procedures'
- ,

outlined in Anderson and Freebody _(1981) was used as an overall

measure' of ,general verbal ability .(Andersoxf-PreebodY Vocabulary

Test). The test consisted .of 30 target words, 31 general

vocabulary words,,. and non-c,rord distractUrs.. Target items were
. _

,content-specific words that appeared in the texts tLe,sliticedis

, ,f)

read. 'General vocabulary words and non-word distracOors were
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&CNC, OGL UCAALLC
" a.

teedemlY.,aelected from a 0401 of items demonstrated to have':

discriminative slower (Anderson 6 Freebody, 198L).

A 15-item prior-kno4ledge test was constructed to assess

student- fatilfarity with insecteating plants. The; ist

consiszed of five questions from three viestion categories :

topie, literal, and'inferentia1, General:topiCAuestions.

;

west designed. to assess Students general.knowledge,of planta.

VA:teral and inferential, questions woreldesigaed to assess

studerlts' level of underatanding:OfAaSect-esting plants.

Text Materials. ,Four texts, 1250-1800 words in length, were.

generated in order to compare the differential contributions of

boys macro and microstructure on reading ComprehensiOn. EaC1I:
. 4 , .

,,,.. ..
.

text was written' with a "considerate" ( +) or "inconsiderate" H

'version of macro- or microstiOctere. clonsequently, fotit.telas

werl-produced.with _various combinations of.:cOnskterate and

inconsiderate text strdcturea:e.Since:these texts were written
0 '

following the Frayetyclodif;macrostiOcture (F+) and 'the Davison
,

and Kantor (19821IsUggestions, for microstructure (134..),.the'aXts
.....

were accordingly: F.4.17-04°, D

Each text'r.ontafnedjouv concepts-cbon

eating plants: habitat, allurementientrapmeat,.and-digeation.
, . ., y

-kpecific Informationsboutthes9 concepts was taker from Several
_ ..,-

N , ; !, i
,

i ,

t

children's books., Each concept 'was defined.in all fodr telFt
_...

,..- -, : ,.

versions. Each' time a concept :

Wasotintroduced to an ,upgraded text.,

, ,__ . s ', ,,,

yersion,"it was defined
.
14,identifying five 'different dimensions:

.(a) relevantattributeiv.or,sharedcharsete:rtsties (e.g., a sweet

!Ow



Iragrantjuice is a relevant attribube of 'the allurement concept

4.

insecteating'plants),: (0) irrelevant attributes; Or

pp.ci,tio.:.charactefi*tics (e.g.,:ge4graphic location is .an

irrelevant, attributO.of the habitat concept since insect-eating

plants maybe found in Many different 0.nneA), ..(t)::examplesj

representations of concepcw that show :relevant attributes (e,g,.,

color anA;ecent Are examples Of allurement featUres'of insecC-

(d).nonexatples or representations of concepts

that.laCk.relevant,,attributes (e.g.i the -fact..that some green

,Manta 'use color and ocior to didcourage intruders is'a nonexample

Of hourinaeCtreating prant6Huse those features), and.(e)

related coneepts, or the building oUllierarchial concept

. structures (e.g.,. the fact that insect-eating plants get

esSentiai:chemi.tal# from the food they captere.and digestrelates

the concepts of,entrapiment and digestion in a coordinate

poSition)

knumber Of microstructure features uese manipulared to

etermineeheir effeci on reading comprehension. These'

manip4Ationn were Wised odithe suggestions outlined by Davison

and Kantor (1982)' SpeCifically, the. .t featnies

employed were: (a) clausal connectives, (b) content connective

iniotmation,,a64 (c) point- of- v'iew'. These features,!,etv-well-as

the)macrostructnre featureii were manipul ated to produce the

different)text..4ersinini

_..,

The .6i6r.text;,;ersions were: actually created by 4(7:it

..
,-:...,-,-,.',: .....H...

writing, what we'thpnght wa4 the Most coosiderate text (Lae., .;
......

,f



F+0 )

with.

Mitre

Taif CttCtzte 'Y

we,CoUld'write.by incorporating text

he Frayte model Ind Davison and

attires donlisT,Pnt

-:toes work. ro- arid

ucture features were downg eedte prode

threetextversibes.

'Macrostructure 'tie downgraded, by systematically elininatln

the instances, of the following feature's:, irrelevan attributes,

examples, nonexanples

e other

ed concepts. The following

eXcerpts-Illustrate some of the macrostructure differences

between the aid F7.74,,text-versiona. These are pcesented in

examples (I) .ana t.,44 respectively.

(I) Since sect-eating plant depend on a partial diet

insects for nourishment, the capture cannot be hit-or-miss-

Insect-eati g plants lure their victims by some sure means

r>

of attraction based upon a tempting scent

ucombination of 'scent

of insect - eating plants give

color or 4

and color. For example, some

of fragrance of

varieties

violets,

rases, or honey. Other species radiate- 'sparkling ,red

Colors. in contrast to some green plants.that une color and

odor to discourage intruders the survival of inset - eating,

-

plants -depends on their capacity to attraet prey, (F-0,70-)

These plants lure their victins.by some

attraction based upon a tempting scent, color,..er_ :e

sure means of

'combination, of'scentend'color. The suryival of_insect7

eattng-plants depends on their i:apecity-to attract prey.. (F -D +)
_

.
, .

kicrostructore was downgraded in the following manner: (a) i'

deletion of clause connectkies to split oneAentence into two,



of content on erxtve inforaati,can to shcirten

St! '. V-4, and (c) changc point-ofifwiew by re ving. any direct

hen

-

eson tete. the reader. Examples (3 ) and (4)

the change _tT employed in F+D- and F-D- text ve

les were applied to the F+D+ and F.-D-0- texts,

ive

,.

1n5ec ' , pla t depend on a' partial diet of insects .for.

nourish n . The capture cannot be hit-or-miss. Mcs plants

ns

lure their victims by .301W sure means of attraction. They u

tempt ing scent, color, or a combination of scent and cOlor.

Some varieties

violets, r

red color go :green plants use color and odor to -discourage

of insect - eating pl nts give off the fragrance

honey. tither species radiate sparkling

intruders. The survival of insect-eating plants depaulS on

their-Capac ty-to attract prey. (F-44) -)--

These f.tants lurejthe.ir victims by some sure means of attraction.

They use a jtempting scentl color, or a coMbination of scent and

tor. The survival of an insect-eating.plant depends on its

capacity to attract prey. (F -RU-)

ye trests. A number of posttzsts were prbauced to asdess

student comprehension of the test they read. The tests were

administered in the following order:. (a) 7 open7endedquestions

keyed to macro-level information contained in the Frayer model

manipulationsRb) 15 multiple cholco.queitions keyed to
) -

information involved in the 'microstructure manipulations and (c)

blank infolmation matrix to asltiss macro- and micpat'-'



manipulations. Seven open-enifed question were formul.at.ed to

assess the impact of Vray r todel alterations of text on readers'
---.

comprehension of 4nformat n. The qnestiont we based onre
+

information Common to all versions of tLe.-text, and focused on

the method of Tt definition for each pr4<tation of the

concepts habitat, allurement, entrapment, and digestion. Six

the seven.questions were. designed to Assess concept learning,

about specific types of .plantsAi.e., Venus Flytrap, Sundew,

PitcWr Plant), and tine question was derived from the :I-

IntroduCtory paragraph in each texts For example, in order to

respond correctly to the question "What facts about the Venus

Flytrap led scientists to believe that insects are attEacped

this plant by both color and scent ?" students must know the

concept of allurement for the Venus Flytrap and the relatid

concept of entrapment. This information appeared in a richer,

more highly structured context (Prayer et al-.1-969) in the two

Ft texts than it did in the:fUo F- texts. Thus, the,only

difference between the F-0. and F--:text vpr ion -w s the amount of

organization each text type contained.

in order to assess the eff ect of changes in text

microstructure 3n readers' concept learning, a 15-ite

choice posttest, consisting of both factual and inferential

questions, wasdevised. Ten of the 15 queStions-rdeaft

specifically with mIcrostructure alterations, focusing primarily

on caueal-conditionai connectives common to,all fOur version

.the text (Dpiison Sub 8t For ekampl

of
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Text Structure

12A

Ictuilt -vest 'Lea: -What: happens when an insect lands on the
4 4

side Ot the Pttener P nt's tube?-

Answer: -IE tilictes dOW71 the tube...

Interential Test Item:, "lnsect-e.ting:-plants could be killed

t easily bi using too much :"

Answer:t"lt -cticide.

Tne question- auswur reintioiship's for these 10 items were

explicit in the F+ versions and implicit in the F- versions. .11e

remaining five questions Were selected randomly from the pretest

(Davison Sut,test 2).

The tinal posttest, an information matrix, was constructed

to determine the effect of macro- and microstructure

m'ahfaulations,on students*' ability to organize specific actual

ihtnrma0on found in the'texts. The atrix consisted or ee

rews-lab'el d with the names of the three insect-eating plants

7dlscussed text, and, five columns labeled with five concept

nines (;habitat, atlurement, entrapment, digestion, and disposal).

Tne "concept of disposal -`was added, when we discovered that this

t ature was ment oneet...-ur..Htext for each plant. 'A nUmber:of
facts pertaining to insect -- eating plantS and each 0 the five

concept areas wip-e, listed below thatrix. Correct choices were

interspersed with distrattors Distractors were items that were

xeleVant to plants in general but not specific to insectteating

plants (e.g., tendra), Distractors were Mainly

any wild guessing. StUdents were Asked to

to prevent.

°T-,fzi-W4



and concept names by, writing the numbers of the facts in the

appropriate squaresa

ProcedureMk, ell.M.I
4

Both pretests (i.e., the Asderson-Freebody. Vocabulary-Test

:and the Prior Knowtedge.Teat constructed for tlie expeffment) Were

administered two days before studs ts read the 'eXV:R. Students

von a brief-description'of the prettL=sts as weLl'as anwer

introdu,ction to the-written inatructionabar each test.

After the pretests were administered, students were ihforled that

they would be 'reading paPaages dealing with the topic oriniett-

eating plants. Specifically, students were instructed'at

outset that (a) the purpose of,this study was'to 'help teachers,

textbook writers and publishers undoratandhow students learn

from textbooks, (b) they would read one of four diffrent

versions of the text; (c) the material should ,be. rea&at-the rate

at Which they normally read, (d) rereading or referring ack to

the te'At, would wit be allowed once they had indicated thetwiere

finished reading, (4),they would be 'given feur,-,tssks to complete

which varied in length and difficulty, and (f) they shoUld raise

, .

thei-: hand as soon as they finished resdineandUpOncompletion

of each task.. Each student read one text version and then

completed a:serieS of posttests during' a 513r-MinUte period. -H

Subjects were elk) told thataeMe of theMmight find:Parts'

o diffiCult to reacrand:thatjfhei- found a=word.

they did not know, they should:try their:Ale# to figure out th,

f the material



meaning and continue reading.'"fhis instruction was used to

approximate an independent reading situation.

Scoring. All test measures, except the seven open-ended

questions and the information matrix, were scored as correct or

incorrect. Several steps were followed la scoring the seven

}pen -rded questions keyed to the Frayer model. manipulations.'

First, a template was established for determin ng correct

responses to the probes. Se'cond, referring to.the template, the

informatibn Contained in each resplAse was
.

aced in one. of the

following categories: (a) a correct verbatim response or

paraphrase of information found in the texti4.1,(b) a correct but

partial answer 9r a varaphraje of the appropriate text

A
information, (c) a logical'' response not derived from information

foundin-the text, (d) an incorrect response derived from

information found in the text, and (e.) an:AnC9rrect response not

'derived from information founii in the text. A! respqnse was

ptaced.ib the first category 1. the ctmtent 'words ihat

represented arguments.or relations were synonymous with the wOrds

used,in the template. A response which omit,ted arguments or

relations was placed''in the secon category. Responses which

we're logical in form but could no be linked to information

. contained in the template were placed in the third category. The

fourth and fifth,categorieSconeened responses that ,Jere

deviationalrom the text: lncorrecc responses-that could bey

linked to template and incorrect reponses that conld.not be

linked to the template. Aninter-lndge agreeMent of 97Z wag
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__attained among-three Judge

conference.

; all disagreements .wets settled In

The information matrix was scored in-the following mann.,:t:

both correct responses and types of1errors were deterMined: The

different error types were (a) plant confusions(e.g.,
.

identifying a Pitcher Plant as uniquely indigenous to North and

South Carolina, Whin this is only true of:the/Vent:is FlYtrny) (b)

concept confusions (e..g identifying reddish color as a means of

digpstion for the.veUs flytrap), (c) both plant and concept

confusions (e.g., identifying 7paasive as an attribUte of how

the sundew digests insects) and Id) aeleting a foil -item (e.g.,

tundra does not belong to Any concept or, plant). Thus., the

. .

information prolineed:aubscores'for correct f4SpOnses and fot

error categories.'

Data Analysis

.

four

The design yielded several Status'vaftables which could be
. .

predict or_explain variation on the putcome measures:-

subtests of the Iowa Test cif,Dasic'Skills,(ITBS) the

the Anderson-Freebody-VocabultlY

Used_to

the two

15 -item.prior knowledge test,

score the total,ttMe taken to.. rend the text and the total tte

to complete ffie'posttests. All of nurse were likely, candidates
!!

to explain variation associated with,generalverbal:ability. As

a preliminary step, we examined the intercorterationsamongthese

variables to determine whether or not it would, be'useful,to use

.

more than one of them in any subsequent analysis of covariance.

The.intercortalations suggested that any one of the general
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verbal ability measures would 'explain as much variance as the

composite. Asa d04ble.rheek,segresaions.using)ust_the

Anderson-Freebody vocabulary' test lersus all Status variables

were run. After theAnderSOnrFreebody test score had been

entered, no other status variable added a significant amount of

explanatory power to the regression 4.11'tion. Heaee we decided

to use-the AnderaoW4reebody vocabulary test score: as the single

index of pre-experimental verbal ability in any subseqUent

analysis. It should be remembered that the Anderson-Freebody

vecabOlary test containb, both general and Content7specific

'Vocab'ulary items: .Thus, the use of this test is as face-Vilid a

verbal measure as any other available measure.

. .

Hsing hierarchial regression techniques, an analysif of

covariance (ANCOVA) web performed on these data. The Anderson-

Freebody'llocabulary test, the covariate,"was entered in Step I.

In Step 2, the three' contrasts were allowed 'to compete: Contrast_ .

tested thetwo groups that'received the position valence of the

macro-alterations (17-0-D4- and F+D- versus F-01: and F-D-), Coiltrist

2 tested the two levels of the micro-alterations within the

positive valence of the Frayer-macro Conaitions'0404.,vergui

and Contrast 3 teoteathertwo leVels of micro-alterations

within' the negative valence of the Frayer-macto conditions

(F-D4versus F-D-). In Sten.3, the Oteiactionssbetween the

coVariate and the' three contrasts were entered step-wise,and

allowed to compete
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.When interactlona-were.ltSignificant; the main'e feets o

the Anderson-F.reebody.VoCabulary, Test and the contrasts were

evaluated unambigUeuely, When interactions were"significant,

29Ondary analysis was conducted% In :the secOndary znalyaea,

separate regresSion equati;ne,werecomputed for,eath.level of the

.'contrast, using the AndereOn-Freebody VOcabuIary Test as A

predictor Variable for the appropriate dependent measure. We then

attempted to explain the interactions in terms, of the

differential slopes of various separate-regeasioolines.

Results

Our initial data analysesprovided a number-ef findings that

could.not be explained (e.g.* Contrast 3 x Anderson-Freebody.

score negative interactions) .::.which led s' to 'suspect possible

out4ersyin our Aata. Suspected an Outlier was

discovered This,particular Object hdd one of;thejowest'

Anderaon-Freebody scores and attained among the highest scores on

all-posttest-measures. 'Consequently;--all-datitanalyses liere

N redone withtheoutliercemoved. All of the-significant

interaction effeCts which could not he explained becamenop-
.

significant. MOreover, the,main effects that were' significant in

thelirst 'analysep became stronger. In order to provide a,

general werview, some destriptiVe statistics are pre?ented in

Table I and Table 2.'

. *pool.* 'CV amviohrn,

Insert Tables and 2 about here,'

OM* 11.. .............. WI WO AO 40.0 A: .
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The only analyses which 6fned out to be statistically.

significant involved two of-three comprehension indcga. :A

general observation across all three main analyses isHthatthe

forthe lien's share of the

variance in each case: frayertmaCro east is 31%, Davison- micro-

This is to beTexpecced

(..nderson-Freebody.:varfable accounted

bubtest itp;i Information Matrix, ,t 30Z.

since the test measures *neral VerbalYability but also

inclOdea an assessment of knowledge of specific terms in th

'passages read by ali students.

The regression analysiS for the FrayermaerO test (see Tablei

3) yi..0.40 two statistically significant effects: In addition to

tho:Anderson-FreebodY effect,Contrast F-) was

foUndctciT-be significant, explaiding 6% of the variance.

. . -,?, .
,

,
.

Regardless of verbal'ability,' 'students reading F* text versions

,

performed better than reading F- text versions.:
. .

Thus, the Frayer-macro test was sensitive to text
.

manipulations, and students; reading the,F+ text versions -found

their, texts to be'More comprehensible than studentS,rewling he

F- text versions'.

00160.1.10....w

InSert'Table 2'about here.

regression analysis for:thd,Davlson-micrO'fest.,(see

Table 4) 'revealed :only an effeCt fde:the:Addersan-TreebOdySCOre

All other. analyses Withrespect to the DaVison-mtdrd:test proved

be 00.17signIficant These results May havaOcCurred for' two

4
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reasons: (a) the test was not, sensitive enough to measure the

implemented microstructure manipulations,: or ('b) microstructUre

manipulations do not play a crucial role fn memorial

comprehension of expository text._
10.-4,40101...118.1.

The last regression analysis (see Table 5) for`- adores; on the

Insert Table 4 -about here.

11.

In Plata* .yielded the usual Anderson-Freebody'effect

and a main effect for Contrast I,. ilaining 14Z _of the varlippe.-

The effect for Contrast I indicates that, is general", students

reading the .04.'text versiona performed better on this test: than

those reading F versions. As can be ieasoriably inferred from

the two regression equations in able 5,- the advaritage of
-P7

reading a F-1- text version .is greatest with students of low verbal

ability and decreases ab verbal ability increases. Thus, the

, Information triatrix. and the Frayez macro-test was sensitive to the

Frayer-macro rnanipUlations. While the interaction between-
,

Contrast I and test performrince was non-significant, this may

have been due to our small sample size and the disproportionate

nun)er of students of high 'ierbal: ability. Theie data, then,
,

Suggest support for'the OraYoi-iiiacro text' manipulattons but not

, .

the Davison-micro manipulations:
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Piscussion

These data permit certain limited conclusions about the_

of text aerations

comprehension. A-Of course,

of analyses is the powerful

upon different indices-of

the dominant effect' in the Wi:vie set

effeet.of verbal ability on all three.

main indices of Omprebension, The other, pervasive

the Contrast 1 effectlor both the FraYer-macro "test

leforitatidn

result. 'Was

And the

atria.; These results SUggest-that,the Frayer..taer

manipUlations

varying ability.

stucidncs with exam

toyed altele in text domprOe0sinn for renders

Specifically they suggest-that provialing .

pies, relevant attributes, and explicit inter-

of

categor comps sons (n*g..

Sundew . .) mi 1p them organize cluster$Oof related and

potentially confusing condepts and attributes, 'Also, it 1.6.

unlike the Venus-Flytrap, the

interesting'to note that the. relative benefit Of the F+ text.

versions on'- the information matrix- diminishes as .verbal ability

increases. Perhaps.sood-readers can_make,sense-of_even,tbe,most
IP

botched of texts while` the poor readers truly benefit from a text

with a considerate macrostructure. %

'Effects of Davison manipulations and on the avison

test, were bothnegliglable.. This result' may have-.occurred for

the reascns Mectioned earlier.- Additionally, we May haVhust
.

neglected microstructure-rniables tha'i'do7have an impact on the.

comprehension of expository tFxt.. The present study, however,-,

;

offers a tentative conclusion that microstructure text-Variables
YY.

y

,r
do mothave a,large iMpact-Onreading comOrehension (Consisteilt
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with Neilsen, 1981). Thus,----wl lin t tts the-Mannerini4hich-'
U e

ideas ar.exPressed interMs.ofmicroaki ccure variables-does not

seem to lake a significant-impac:: on children's reading

.CoMprenension;

TA maia findingthe%benefit of ,cpnsiderate

)macroserUCture appears not to be in complete agreemenith some

recent research. IhyletAied Sa0Uels (1983) have` found' that

readers who were unaware of textstructure did net-0041 any

"-more informatirw.froma well7defined text than tt;iy

scrambled paSSagea. The: 'findings of
A

dici.from

the present study;appear to

be inconsistent with Taylor'and Samuel's-findings since our data

demonstrated a significant effect for the Ft versus t

compari,son, indicating that all readers (regardless of 'verbal

ability) benefited from a considerate text. 'While the resufis o

'Taylor and Samuels (1983) appear to be inconsistent with some o
4 .

the findings f the present study, it should be remembered that

-their study involved a,different grade level than the,-,present----

study.(i.e., fifth ys. seventh). frience, there may be a lower.

-threshold7where students are unable to benefit frotea well-

defined text organization. Such a Lower threshold construct is

indirectly suggested by .Stein, Bransford, Ireanka, VYe, and_

Perfetto (1982), who:found that"IessauccessfOl'atudents_lack
, _

certain strategies to ,deal with, text thai,had'been organized In____
,.. _

an arhStrary Manner; 'After:training igässUcceisful St4denta to
.,

,

recognize- text organization; -theeq-,studenta became: .effective e

in evaluating the Orecise:elabordtio4sthat2they reador?ewhat,,
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they pro-duce on.,.the 'ow (p. .:Since Taylor- and Samrels

(I 983) were able to rule- out . an inferior -ne-moryi-as a

contributing factor, the relationihip 'between general Verbal

,-f
ability and 'senaitivity;to text structures might; be-,-considered.

W4 iL th'e 'prese-nt study) did not reveal an interaction: between_

general ability andc. Frayer test-. petforraance,-; the trend' of

-a diminishing benefit'a yerbal Ability increase3 is not ewort q.

Ibis trend suggests that students of low yirbal 415ility

benefit most froth a well-defined text. Further the relative

benefit from! reading a'well deft net text deereases:Wl-th

C7--7increasing verbal ability. This seems-to suggest that there
/

an upper threshOld; i.e. , students or high" ability will

comprehend. a tern_ in, spfite of ita-,:poor organizati.onal-strutture.,,.

Thus four conclusions may be .drawn*from the. sbove (a)-,raders

be _ttained

aware' of text strtieture. will- recall more from an expository

passage then those who are unaware: (b),:readers cap

use text structures in recalling- information; (c) there may -be

/

to

set of prerequisite abilities;-necessary to, benefit from reading a

well defined text regardlesszof verbal ability; and (d) among

students of high verbal ability, there is a trends of thminishing
h

returns in terms of the benefit from rea,:ing a text- with a well
, '

,

-

defined text structure.
or.

In another study, _Franke ,- Vye,. Auble

Brdnaford, Stein-, t. Littlefield (1982), found that less,

successful students comprehended- explicit, text as well as
..-

successful etudepts. This eeunlity, however', was not inaintiingd

Mezynaki Pirfetto,,

r

0:7".

\
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text. _Thus, there ,are other text variables which .should be
°

considered in conjunction with text organization Ln studies of

students -de re given an

this kind., Even thdbgh there4re differences between the predea--,

ri.tudy and studies ale;cionid above, tkleir results can be coared:, _

on the issue of .text Organitation. The evidence presented '1.n,-
,1!

these .studies' 'Seems to suggest - ,.that. r in addition to seneitivety tcr
.

text stNeture, students need' a rUctimeritary Set-of skills in

order to deal with a text effectliely.

The present data shouldalso iielp those who':kepari /

expository text or sttidents. 1*.Xrra,,L,L., length:(the innitor texts
,

,...,
1. .

were better-under§:tood) and . traditiona

s

may not be as critical as titre heuristaf&''Itir utaltrrig-ehe

presentation of concepts.'tand their relatinnahips'elearer. it

then, that such texts might play a dual role in-
_, ,instruction: (a) to CCrWay information, and (b) to nurture

_ . _ - Or_

train- students- to become :more sensi tive! to: -and Offfahle- of-;using

text structures, i.e, . become better readers. The;dilemma_of

reading to learn versus learning to read might, then be easier. to

deal wittf,'iti the future.

in summary, we can say that we friurui.,inme. support for
,

extending-Pe tars' findings into ,.sc.ience -contest `,;',:that macre7-

rather than microstruc. tural alterations appear -adi're- piwelifal, an

that pr,,ior, kviiiwledge- and inconiing verbal, abiliiy,,are poWercul

determinants of one',, to learri from,teXt, even very

considerate text.
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Table 1

Posttest Means and Standard. Deviations bji Texti Cond tion

f
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-7Text--

conditIon

Frayer
-Test Score

Davison Total Davison Test Grid
Test Score Subscore Score Total

Proportion
of-Correct

on Test drid'

SD SD M SD , SD M SD

F+D+ 20.82 4.86 8.09 3.53 -5.00 2.41 16:91, 4.87 .72 .15

F+D- 20.40 6.75 10.00 2.40 6.20 1 75 19.70 4.30 .80 14

;17.25 6.34 9.17 2.44 5.33 1.92 15.17 5.83 .67 .21

F-D- 19.22 3.31 8.88 1.69 44 1.01 14.78 2.73 7 6 .15

,,,,
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Table 2

littercorrelations of

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

.86 .52 .54 .76 .71 .53 .37

.60 .51 :69: .63 4.54 .44

p.56 .62 .47 .41 .38

.60 .57 .78 .54

.93 .62 .44

:59 .50

.64

A

Note. 1 vi Iowa: fat. tept .,score
2 8 Iowa 'Test 'of ,Basic Skills Com rebeasion test scare
3 ,w Andersen7Preebody-,Vocabalikey' test score
4 Prior knoWlacige , test- seore.:
5 ==' Prayer 'tekt score" 4t,

6 vs Harrison -total' test 'Score
7 DaiiidOn:subtest, 1 score
8 i3 Total ;;cOrrect, on _tiatrias- "
9 Propertioa,catrect:-:oa,tiatix
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-Step Source of Variance

3

Anderson-ire eliOdy

VoChbulary, Test .

R Change

Contrast' 1
(P +D+ & F-14;0-) vs.

(F-D+ & F-D-)

Contrast 2

(1 , 41) .130" 19.70

(1,38) . :062k -4.05,

(F4.0+ vs. F+D) . (1,38)' .039 2.65

Contrist 3 .

(F-D+ vs. F7D7..) , (1,38) .0174
,

Contrast 1 x ,Andfree (i 35) .001

Contrast 2 Andfree (1,35) ,.037
,

Contrast 3 x'#ndfree
.

-. (1,35) .004

.72

.07

2.50

.24-

NO -Regression eItalons: Y 16,,25)t 4 2.20

- F4, Y =,t 13.30X412,03

>g

Dcnoti s. negative c6rrelitiOcr.

.05

, z < .01
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_easion Effects: Davison iiidro Subtei"t 1Score

Step Source bi Variance df Change

Ander SQ11-Freebody
,Vocabulary Test (1,41) .400** 26.66

Contrast., 1.

(F+D+ F+D-)

(F-D+ &

-Contrast 2 ,

(E +D+ vs; 'F+-)

Contrast -3
(F-rot, vs. F-D-)

3 Contrast X Andfred*

Contrast 2 x Andfree

Contr4st 3 x Andfreq

(1,38) .007

-(1,38) .003a

.000a'(1%30'

(1,35)_

4' (1,35)

(1,55)

'.001

.014a

.005

.47

.1

.00

1.79

.44

.38

-Note. Regression equations: F- Y 16 2.72X + 3.56 .

F+ Y ze 6.27X + 1.52

a
Denotes a negative correlation.

2: .05

* *
n <



legrassion'Effectst Correct Student Responses onInfo

Step Source-of Variance df -R
2
Change F

1 Anderson-Preebody
Vocabulary ,Test

Contrast 1
(F+D4- & f+Dr) vsu

(F-0+ & F-D-)

(1-i41)

'(1,38)

Contrast 2
(F+D+ vs. F+D-) (1,38)

04;:rast
(F-Dt

ContrastA. x Andfree

Contrast 2 x Andfree

ConCiast Aridfreq,

(1,38)

(1;35)'

(1,35)

(1,35) . .010

449*. 8,82

.00241 .14

.000a

.0014

011a

.300
**

16.79 '

.61.

Noce,' RegressioneqUations,:- y = 12.1,5X.+-6-132
',14.-Y,= 11.01X+ 10.74-

,443'

a
Denotes ,a-negative 'correlation-

fc

= .(1,12

?t. . P.


